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Chinese resultant complement was a grammatical point which was quite complicated. 
Nowadays many researchers gave an importance to Chinese resultant complement topic. 
Nevertheless, according to Thai grammar, it did not have any components which were called 
“resultant complement”, but there was only a translation form of “resultant complement” in    
Thai. Furthermore, it could be mostly translated in direct meanings. Thai and Chinese 
grammar were different in many aspects; hence, it caused big problems for Thai learners. In 
other words, Chinese grammatical point was difficult for Thai learners. As for the problem, 
the writer compared translation form of resultant complement of Thai language in detail by 
mainly focusing on meanings and grammar as well as finding the similarities and differences 
of both Thai and Chinese languages. The comparative study would be analyzed and also 
found out errors that were made by Thai learners. To survey the errors of Thai learners was 
conducted by questionnaires. Eventually, the result of this comparative study and errors 
would be concluded in order to design teaching strategy.  This strategy would help to reduce 
students’ errors and it would be benefit for learning and teaching Chinese language in 
Thailand at the present time. 
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第二节  研究综述 
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第三节  研究思路 
一、 理论依据 
         对于本文的研究主要依靠的理论包括：对比分析理论与偏误分析理论。 
（一）对比分析理论 
    对比分析理论（Contrastive analysis）的产生始建是在 20世纪 50 年代，兴盛
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  本文主要运用了以下几种研究方法： 



















































































结构：NP + VP + 补语 
例如：（1）我来晚了。 
（2）我吃饱了。                 
二、结果补语带宾语的句式 
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